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Abstract
In an increasingly knowledge intensive world, universities often require students to work with
others in assignments in an attempt to duplicate ‘real-world’ experiences where workers predominantly work in groups or teams. Although much literature exists on desired qualities of team
leaders and even desired components of the team, there is a paucity of literature on the desired
personal qualities of individuals working within team settings. This research set out to empirically investigate the personal qualities which students believe would be desirable in IT project
team members. An initial attempt to create a taxonomy of desired personal qualities was made
using feedback from students who had completed an IT project management course. An attempt
to apply this taxonomy to students who had recently completed a year long group project indicated that the taxonomy needed to be extended to include values that had not been identified
separately in the taxonomy. The resulting extended taxonomy was applied to a comparison of
three groups of students and indicated highly significant differences in response patterns.
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